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192 Merit Winter Scholastic List
4.0 Scholars Total 51,
Seniors Lead With 17
Winter honor roll figures released to The Spectator
this week by Miss Mary Alice Lee, registrar, show 192
merited positions on the scholastic list. Of these, 51
achieved a quarter gradepoint averageof 4.0.
THE "FOUR-POINTERS" include 12 freshmen, 14 sopho-
mores,8 juniors and 17 seniors.
To qualify for the honor roll,a student must be attend:ng
S.U. full-time, achieve a g.p.a for the quarter of 3.5 or ato -ye
and haveno incompletes on his transcript.
The winter quarter "perfect scholars" are:
SENIORS: MarilynBauer,Donald Clark, John Conger, J,.hn
Hopcroft, Rosemary Jellison, David Killen, Sr. Marita (Mead),
Rosalain Nokes,EdwinNovak.
Margaret St. Martin, Doris Secord, Sr. Dominic (Stevens),
Waldene Zimmerman, Sr. Philip (Bischoff), Sr. Eva Marie
(Botsch), Sr. M. Grace (Casey), Sr.Judith (McPhee).
JUNIORS: Nicholas J. Bez, Roberta M. Bogert, James J.
Furlong, Mary Ann Hoare,Sr. M.Patrice (Lewis),PaulR. Miller,
JeromeE. Riggs, Sr. David (Konesky).
SOPHOMORES: Joseph A. Bossi, Judith Lee Dahlin. Ken-
neth E. Grubenhoff, Jeanne Anne Hawksford, Veronica Ann
Miller, Sharon Anne Missiaen, Margaret D. Raney, Sr. Ann
Elizabeth (Schafer).
Linda Seering, Josephine Sonn, Chung-I Tan, Cecilia Zipp,
Sr. M. Agnella (Casey), Sr. Jane Frances (Mayer).
FRESHMEN: Margaret Mary Daeges, Tak-Wai Hon, Ralph
R. Johnson, Marianne E. Kreiling, Connie Jean McDonough,
LeanneMorrison, Geraldine M.Sorensen, Patricia Ann Thresher,
Sr. Noella (Walmsley), Alva Marie Wright, Tadashi Yada,
Sharon Lou Yates.
(For more Honor Roll details see page 8.)
— Spectator photoby Randy Lumpp
man claims the good weather is caused by
a high pressure area off the Washington
coast, but we would rather think that it
is just about time the rainstopped.
A YOUNG MAN'S FANCY, in spring,
Kns to walking down the mall with hist girl, while the brilliant Seattle sun-ne smiles approvingly. The weather-
Class, Senate Elections
Scheduled for April 27
IThe schedule for the forthcomingSenate and classlections was announced this week by Jim Van Sickle,
election board co-ordinator.
FILING for the elections will be in the ASSU office
starting Monday. Filing will close at 1p.m. next Friday. Can-
didates will meet with Van Sickle and Dave Irwin, ASSU first
vice president,Friday at 1p.m. in the Chieftain Lounge.
X Campaigning will be allowed from
April 17 to 26.
THE PRIMARIES will be April 20, if necessary, Van Sickle
t Final elections willbe April 27. Results will
be announced
The Spectator, April 28.
ASSU officers said it is hoped the new ASSU constitution
1be on the ballot for approvalor disapprovalby the student
iy If the new document is prepared for inclusion on the
lot it will be publishedin The Spectator prior to the election.
tTO BE ELECTED are five senators and a president,
vice
ident and secretary-treasurerfrom each of the three upper
Qualifications for all the candidates are the same: a 2.0
gpa and "be a third-quarter member of the class preceding
the class for which he is a candidate," according to the con-
stitution.
YoungDemos Set Election,
Tell of Plans for Spring
The Young Democrats' Club will elect officers for
next year, Bill Montgomery, club president, said this
week. The election will be at the V.D.'s meeting Tues-
dayat 7:30 p.m. inthe Chieftain Lounge.
NOMINATIONS were last week. Those nominated
include: President, Bill Mont-
gomery,Mike Fleming, JoeMe
Kinnon; vice president, Anne
Donovan, Ann Collier; record
ing secretary: Rosemary Wag
oner, Julie Gustafson; corre
sponding secretary: Mariai
Roberts,Kathy Searcy.
Also nominated, for delegate
at-large,were NealSupplee,Ed
Seeberger and Burke McCor
mick.
Mary McWherter is unop-
posed for the post of club
treasurer.
MONTGOMERY also told o.
some future activities planned
by the Y.D.'s. The club will
wash cars Saturday, April 15,
at the Foodland parking lot,
14th Avenue and East Pine.
They are alsoplanningpartici-
pation in University Day, with
a displaycommitteeheadedby
Anne Donovan, Dick Peterson
and JoeMcKinnon.
On the V.D.'s "tentative"
schedule, Montgomery said, is
a debate on capital punish-
ment.Invited to participateare
Gov."'Pat" Brown, governor of
California, and WardenBobbie
Rhay of the Washington State
Penitentiary at Walla Walla.
Neither of the men have
accepted as yet, Montgomery
added.
Pledging Opens
For Silver Scroll
Spring pledging for Silver
Scroll,upperclass women'shon-
orary, opens today, according
to Walli Zimmerman, president.
Appliciationscanbe obtained
in the ASSU office beginning
at 1p.m. today and must be
filed in that office by 1p.m.,
Thursday.
Members must have com-
pleted at least ninety-eight
quarterhours andhave a mini-
mum 3.0 cumulative grade
point.
Applications will be judged
on the basisof scholarship and
participation in campus activi-
ties.
YCS Sponsors
'Social Seminar'
A "social" seminar, spon-
sored by the Young Christian
Students section of the Sodal-
ity, will be Tuesday at 7:30
p.m.in theMarycrest cafeteria.
Fr. Louis Sauvain, S.J., stu-
dent chaplain, will moderate
the discussion of social and
intellectual lifeon campus, ac-
cording to Earl Angevine.
There will be no panel at
the seminar, Angevine said,
but the entire discussion will
be open to statements from the
floor.
Queen Judy to Reign
At Annual Ball Tonight
ROTC Royalty:
Judy Bastasch, junior educa-
tion major from Portland, will
be crowned queen of the 1961
ROTC Ball in ceremonies to-
riight. The coronation and
dance willbe in theGrand Ball-
room of the OlympicHotel.
QUEEN JUDY will be at-
tendedby her threeprincesses,
Dawn Macauley, Carrie Fos-
satti, and Karyn Gallagher.
Judy was electedby the senior
cadet corps.
The ball begins at 9 p.m.It
will be preceded by a receiving
line for advanced cadets and
honored guests in the Olym-
pic's Pacific Evergreen Room.
QUEEN JUDY WILL be es-
corted to the throne by Cadet
Col. Michael Buckley, Brigade
Commander of S.U.s ROTC
and dance chairman. She will
be crowned byLt.Col.Norman
S. Homer, PMS&T.
Honored guests include Col.
John A. Elterich, acting com-
mander of the U.S. Army X
Parking Notice
Cars parked illegally behind
the gym will be towed away,
startingMonday.The A Phi O,
which has charge of the lot,
said yesterday that parking
places are allotted by their
group and the registrar's of-
fice, and all the parking places
are filled for the rest of the
year.
JUDY BASTASCH
Corps; Col. Harry C. Brindle,
deputy commander, X Corps;
the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,
S.J., president of S.U.; Fr.
Frank B. Costello, S.J.. S.U.
academic vice president; Fr.
Robert J. Rebhahn, S.J.. dean
of students and Miss Agnes E.
Reilly, dean of women.
Tour Meeting
A meeting of persons inter-
ested in making the S.U.
European tour thissummer will
be Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
Xavier Lounge. Pat Martin,
assistant tour leader for the
1959 tour, will speak. The
gathering is strictly informal
and is open to anyone inter-
ested, not just those whohave
signed up for the tour, Martin
said.
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Peace Corps Questionnaire p.3
John Birch Society p.4
'Mexican Student' p.S
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COMING EVENTS
I APRIL 7 I
I ROTC Ball I
I APRIL 20 I
I Lecture on Communism I
I APRIL 22 I
I University Day 1
I APRIL 27 I
I Class & Senate Elections 1
Peace Corps
Questionnaires Circulating
By CHUCK VERHERAN
Do you speak Mandarin, Cantonese, or, perhaps,
Hindi or Urdu?-Do you ever climb mountains, folk dance
or play ice hockey? When was the last time you built a
house, piloted an inboard launch, or installed a toilet?
THE PEACE CORPS volunteer questionnaire would
like an answer to each question— no, yes, and if so, how well?
lot
all the questions are that specific, or indeed, that esoteric,
jt there are four pages filledwith twenty-eight topic queries.
The questionnaire's purpose is to find out how many and
hat kindof peoplewish tovolunteer for service with the Peace
EVENTUALLY, the questionnaires, together with addi-
onal tests and interviews,will enable the Peace Corps officials
i select, tentatively,capable,determinedvolunteers for specific
,'erseas projects. Following an extensive training period, the
nal selectees will be sent to their assignments. The usual
length of foreign service will be two years.
t
Proficiency in a languageother than English will often be
:essary, as many volunteers will work and live apart from
er Americans. Persons requiring special diets or frequent
dical or dental treatment are advised not to apply because of
■ hardships to be encountered. The health requirements ap-
proximate those of theU. S. Army or the WACS.
SOME INDIVIDUAL questions are: Can you write a letter
in French; give a short talk about the U. S. to the people of
Ecuador; readan Arabicnewspaper;or understand a discussion
between two citizens of Laos? Would you .rather work in North
Africa, Southeast Asia, South America, or Europe? Or do you
care which country you work in? Are you a skilled amateur in
auto mechanics, radio transmission, carpentry? Do you know
Eugh aboutone of these fields to earna living by your knowl-In general, the topics concern knowledge of foreign lan-
ge, area and country preference, job experience, organiza-
tional activity and leadership, technical abilities, sports activi-
ties, health and education.
ULTIMATELY, the questions will facilitate the general
selection of volunteers who possess technical ability, physical
iamina
and emotional stability.The prerequisites tor final se-
ction will be rigorous.
The questionnaire has been distributed with the under-
Finding that the entirePeace Corps programis on a temporary
lot basis. Hence, no legal provision has been made for draft
deferment for Corps members. Also, no obligation is incurred,
either by the Corps or the applicant, by returning thecompleted
form. Copies will be availablesoon on campus for generalcon-
sumption and
— one might even hope— serious consideration.
VanSickleElected
President of IK's
Sodalists Nominated
For Officer Elections
JimVan Sickle, junior biolo-
gy major from Puyallup, was
elected duke of the Intercol-
legiate Knights, men's service
fraternity, Wednesday night.
VANSICKLE was also cited
at the meeting as the club's
"Knight of Knights," for his
outstanding service this past
year.
Other IK officers are: Don
Foran, scribe; Dean Maher,
chancellor of exchequer; Bill
Moreland, pledgemaster;How-
ard Davis, publicity director;
Jeff Susbauer, historian; and
Duncan McNabb, Who's Who
chairman.
Nominations for officers of
Our Lady's Sodality for the
1961-62 academic year were
made at last week's central
council meeting. Elections will
take place within the next two
weeks, according to TerryMur-
phy, Sodality prefect.
Nominees for prefect and
vice-prefect areDick Otto,Fred
Wong and Mary Ann Hoare.
Secretarial nominees are Alva
Wright, Melissa Cadwalder,
PattyKnott and Dolores Reda.
SalTrippy is unopposedfor the
office of treasurer.
Senior Breakfast
The senior breakfast will be
at the SeattleTennis Club June
4, Eddie Nystrom, senior class
president,said this week.
Tickets, priced at $2.25 each,
will go on sale May 15 in the
Bookstore.Reservations for the
breakfast may be made at the
Bookstore any time before
then, Nystrom said.
Book Money
Persons who turned books
over to the A Phi O books
sale shouldpick up their money
today. Tom Weaver, chairman
of the sale, said the A Phi O
office would be open from 9
to 10 a.m. and from noon to
1p.m.
Theofficeis located inLyons
Hall behind Buhr Hall.
LOOKS LIKE A BUILDING, instead of a cave-dwellers'
residence. Construction crews have started to put the
windows in the new science building, giving it a more
"finished" look. This view looks south from East Marion,
on the west side. —Spectator photo by Randy Lumfip
Official Notices
GRADE PREDICTION TESTS
All springquarter entering fresh-
men are required to take the Pre-
Coliege Guidance Tests (Grade
Prediction Tests). This regulation
also applies to transfer students
who have not finished at least a
quarter (15 quarter hours) or
semester (10 semester hours) of
college.
This entrance test will be ad-
ministered Saturday, April 8,
1961, in Room 306 of the Pigott
Building. A fee of $5 is payable
at that time. The test will begin
at 8:45 a.m. and last until ap-
proximately 3:30 p.m.
New freshmen are reminded
that this regulation is a strict
requirement.
Fr. Louis Gaffney.S.J.
Director, Counseling and
Testing Center
PHILOSOPHY COMPREHENSIVE
The next administration of the
scholastic philosophy examina-
tion will be Thursday, May 4,
1961, at 1 p.m. in Pigott Audi-
torium.
Please sign up by April 13, 1961,
at the office of the registrar. You
must have completed all philoso-
phy courses, or be taking your
last one this quarter.
A grade of B is required for
graduating with honors (cum
laude, etc.); no repetition is per-
mitted for honors. A passing
grade is required to receive your
degree.
Results of the examination will
be posted by number on the offi-
cial bulletin hoard outside th"
registrar's office. They will not.
be given out at the Counseling
and Testing Center. Please do
not ask. If you wish to be noti-
fied directly, bring a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to the
examination and hand it to the
examiner.
Students taking the examina-
tion for the second time must
present a receipt for $3 from the
Counseling and Testing Ontsr
before the examination begins.
This applies to anyone taking it
outside the scheduled time for
any reason.
Paper and special pencils will
he supplied; you need bring no
materials.
Office of the Registrar
INCOMPLETES
Students who have IXCOM-
PLETES from Winter Quarter,
1961. musl officially remove the
"I" grade by April 21.
Obtain the Incomplete Removal
card from the Office of the Regis-
trar, pay the removal fee at the
Office of the Treasurer, complete
the class work and submit the
removal card to your instructor.
The instructor will enter Ih e
grade and return the card to the
registrar. Incomplete removal
cauls bearing the grade earned
will not be accepted from stu-
dents.
To be considered official, the
incomplete removal card is to be
on file in the Office of the Regis-
trar by April 21 or the grade of
"E" will automatically be entered
on the student's record.
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar
WITHDRAWALS
Consult the bulletin boards or
your copy of the Spring Quarter,
1961, class schedule for deadline
dates for official withdrawals.
The last date to withdraw with
a grade of "W" is Friday, April
21. The last date to withdraw
officially (grade of PW) is May
22. No withdrawals are permitted
after May 22. A grade of "KW"
which is computed as an "E" in
your grade point average will be
entered on records of students
who do not officially withdraw.
Withdrawals are official when
the student files the approved
withdrawal card with the Office
of the Registrar and pays the
withdrawalfee ($1 for each
course) at the Treasurer's Offiqe
by 4:30 p.m. of the last with-
drawal date. Cards or fees will
not be accepted after the dead-
line.
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS
The General Culture Test which
is required of all students apply-
ing for scholarships, new or re-
newal, will be administered to-
day at 1:30 p.m. in Pigott Audi-
torium.
Patricia Young. Secretary
Scholarship Committee
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Town Girls
Town Girls have scheduled a
meeting at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday,
in L.A.202, according to Betty
Sanders, club publicity direc-
to,
Nominations will be made
for next year's officers.
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
BOOKCASES, desks, etc., made
to order. EA 5-8450.
TYPING: Theses, term papers,
manuscripts. Reasonable. EA
3-3962.
*Z~^~^ " ■'" Hfyiiul.l.. TobMCO<'mn|iuiir, \Vui*lmi-.Salt'ln,N. ('. '
Roy Woodle, Convair Flight Engineer, super- forecastingand communications. This brilliant,
vises an Air Force Atlas Satellite Launch that youngspace engineersmokes Camels. Hesays
will relay information from outer space to in- they're the only cigarettes that give him real
crease knowledgeof the earth and aid weather satisfaction every timehe lights up.
Thebest tobaccomakes the bestsmoke!
THE BROTHERS OF
HOLY CROSS
TEACHERS Are Needed!!
Men willing to dedicate their
lives to GOD and MAN...
at home and in the missions:
CONTACT: Director of Vocations
Brother Gilbert Burke, C.S.C.
Notre Dame High School
13685 Riverside Dr.
Sherman Oaks, Calif.
VotffkS^V-^fe^yJ/ Precision Cut for Maximum Brilliance
M\^)^r For Engagement Rings
j|fcWl\ FRANK KIEFNER
Master WatchmakerConveniently located in
our own building out of Diamonds
"
Watches
"
Silverware
SeirstMi. 512 Broadw«y N« EA4.4410
Than 10 Years TERMS IF DESIRED
John Birch Society:
Itchy Nose Indicates Surplus of Communists
The John Birch Society consists of
grown men playing neighborhoodgang.
»"Gee, guys, let's start a secret club andyeour own clubhouse."Anyone who isn't in the club is the badguy.
the case of the Birch gang versus every-
body,anyone whois not in the club is probably
a Communist.
THE SOCIETY WAS founded by Robert
Welch in 1958 for the admirable purpose of
fighting Communism. Welch named it after
John Birch who was shot by Chinese Reds ten
days after V-J Day.
"The official handbook of the Society, the
"Blue Book," is a speech given by Welch at the
initiation of the organization. The message is
simple: "Less government,more responsibility
and a better world." This ultra-conservative
group is so right wing that, to them, Mussolini
seems like a liberal.
IN A SERIES OF ARTICLES on the so-
ciety, Barbara Bundschu, of United Press In-
ternalional, dugup this bitof information: "At
the beginningof 1961, the John Birch Society
had organized one to 100 chapters in each of
34 states and the Districtof Columbia, accord-
ing to Robert Welch . . . there is no public
accounting of either money or membership.
Dues are $24 a year for men and $12 for wom-
en;lifemembershipsare $1,000 for either sex."
She continues: "Welch frankly had bor-
rowed the Communist technique of setting
up front' groups for specific purposes. He
acknowledged that another technique he advo-
"
'There are waysof sizing up both individ-
uals and organizations in this battle which
come only with experience,a knowledge of the
interlockingpieces and personalitiesand a feel
for the way the Communists work,' says the
Blue Book."
"AND WHILEOF COURSE,I(Welch) can
make mistakes too,Iknow from the way my
opinionof various characters, formed indepen-
dently, has then proved to coincide with the
opinionof J.B.Matthews (Matthews isan asso-
ciate editor of Welch's magazine, "American
Opinion" as well as the standard by which
Welch checks his nose for Communists) . ..
thatIhavea fairly sensitive and accurate nose
in this area, so we do not intend to be frus-
tratedby indecisions of this nature."
In other words, if someone walks into the
roomand Welch's nose starts to twitch,theper-
son is a Communist.
If Welch got a cold, the Society would de-
teriorate.
BY WELCH'S NOSE, ex-President Eisen-
hower, his brother, Dr. MiltonEisenhower, the
lateSecretaryof State,John FosterDulles, and
his brother, Allen Dulles, head of the Central
IntelligenceAgency, were membersof the Com-
munist underground.
President Kennedy is an "amoral man...
such an amoral man can do a tremendous
amount of ball-carryingon behalf of the Com-
munistaimsherein the U.S."
This is an organization with intelligent, in-
fluential men behind it,an organizationwith a
noble aim, but any good that they might have
done is now obscured by labeling as a Com-
munist, anyone who disagrees with them.
Same idea
—
Different name
cates
—
the use >f loaded questions to smear a suspect he can-
not prove is a Communist
— is "mean and dirty."
The frightening aspect of this society is Welch's statement
of how he "discovers" Communists. In the second of Miss
Bundschu's three articles is this explanation:
There is no rule of thumb in Welch's book for members to
determine on their own who is or who is not a Communist, or
Communist dupe."
Young Americans for Freedom:
Students Endorse Conservatism
By TRACY ROBERTS
f Conservatism in U.S. po-tical life is experiencinga
revival. Senator Barry
GoJdwater, the country's
outstandingspokesman for
the conservative cause,
states inhis book, The Con-
science of a Conservative,
that the United States is
fundamentally a conservative
nation,and the majorityof tho
Americanpeople,especially the
youth, feel that the liberal ap-
proachhas not worked.
SENATOR GOLDWATER
maintains inhis book that "the
Conservativeapproach is noth-
ing more or less than an at-
tempt to apply the wisdomand
experienceand revealed truths
of the past to the problems of
today.'
He further holds that the
Conservative position considers
the material side of human
nature, while stressing the
Uniquenessandessential differ-
ences of individuals. Liberal-
ism, he asserts, looks only at
man's material aspect and re-
gards the satisfaction of these
economic needs as the domi-
nant mission of society.
The reason for the relative
obscurity of conservatism ap-
pears to be the lack of active
demonstration by its support-
ers. Senator Goldwater feels
that this is why the govern-
ment continues to pursue a
liberal course. He believes that
the majorityof those whohold
conservative ideas merely
grumbleabout the state of the
nation but do nothing about it.
THE GROWTH in numbers
of active conservatives in re-
cent years has received much
publicity. The most unusual
group involved in this expan-
sion has been the youth of the
country, especially on the col-
lege 'level. The unique aspect is
that these young people have
Spent most of their lives under
administrationsholding the no-
tion that liberalismis the guid-
ing light of government policy.
Furthermore, a majority of
college professors support the
'liberal position.
The Young Americans for
Freedom,withanationalmem-
bership of 21,000 college stu-
dents on 115 campuses, is the
chief organization of youthful
conservatism. The Y.A.F. held
its founding conference in
Sharon, Conn., in September,
1960. The group issued a credo
of their beliefs, the Sharon
Statement. The Statement is a
summary of the conservative
position, and affirms the Y.A.
F.s supportof it.
THE SHARON ..Statement
stresses the rights of the indi-
vidual, the indivisibilityofpoli-
tical and economic freedom if
liberty is to bemaintained, and
the dangers of Communism as
the greatest single threat to
liberty. It maintains the pur-
poses of government are to
protect politicaland economic
freedom, and that the Consti-
tution of the United States is
the best method yet devised
empoweringgovernment to ful-
fill its role while preventing
concentration and misuse of
powers.
The declaration holds that
free enterprise is the system
most compatible with our con-
stitutional government, and,
when government interferes
with this system, the moral
and physical strength of the
nation is reduced. Finally, it
reiterates the necessity for all
citizens to defend their rights
against allenemies.
IN THE FEW MONTHS
since its organizationon a na-
tional level, the Young Ameri-
cans for Freedomhave received
much publicity. Their most
notedactivity to date has been
the support of the House Com-
mittee on Un-American activi-
ties.Following thestudent riots
at the San Francisco hearings
of the committee last spring,
much has been heard about
"Operation Abolition."
When forces of theabolition-
ist group picketed the commit-
tee hearings in Washington
last winter, members of the
Y.A.F. picketed theseabolition-
ists and outnumbered them by
nearly two to one.
This conservative movement
among Americans in general
and youth in particular could
have interesting implications
in political contests of the fu-
ture. Senator Goldwater him-
self feels that this wave of
conservatism could easily be-
come the politicalphenomenon
of our time."
Sounding Board;
Attendance Question Aired
Sounding Board is an opinion column which is open for student comment
pertaining to issues on the campus, local or international level. The opinions
are personal and in no way reflect the policy of the paper or the school. The
Spectator as\s that the column be typewritten in a maximum of 500 words
and a minimum of 200 words. We reserve the right to shorten as space per-
mits or hold for future editions.
By TONE SHIMIZU
After having discussed the varied aims
of the students who go to colleges, ex-
cluding the large number of co-eds who
are taking either a "pre-wed" course or
an "M-r-s.Degree,"it became quite tempt-
ing to write a commentary on a topic
most heatedly debated— compulsory class
attendance.
THE ADVERSARY'S position is that
college is no longer a high school, where a
student has to be constantly pressed to do his
assignment and wherea roll callhas tobe kept
to assure the class attendance. The argument
continues tosay that thisisa universitywhose
student body has enough maturity to know
whether it would gain more by being present
in the class or whether itwouldbe moreprofit-
able to spend time studying elsewhere.
It is true that taken on face value the
foregoing statements are the creation of an
intelligent conception. But whether this prop-
osition came from a person who has attended
other universities or not, it is quite apparent
that the compulsory attendance system is be-
ing comparedwith the proceduresinEuropean
universities.
THE COMPARISONis conceivable. But do
the Europeans speak of a university as most
undergraduates here understand it? Or do
they mean a university is meant to be more
for undergraduate work where most of the
studying is carried on outside the classroom?
But whether the term implies the graduate
level or the undergraduate level where a stu-
dent couldpass thecourse simplyby takingand
passing the examinations is of little concern.
There is no doubt whatever that students
would like to have the privilege of attending
classes or not and to know that they could
skirt through the course by passing the ex-
aminations. But is this actually the thing for
an undergraduate?
THE RATHER CONVINCING argument
against this is that for a student, who is the
type that "crams" the night before the exams,
it does not make any difference whether he
is present in all his classes or not— he would
stillresort to a "last-night-cramming."On the
other hand, a student who enters a university
with a concrete objective will sincerely work
for that goal no matter what attendance pol-
icy is pursued by the school. For such a stu-
dent a compulsorysystem may merely impede
his progress.
Yes,Igrant all these arguments. But my
adversary seems to forget that his system
concentrates onlyon the elite whereas in most
undergraduate schools the bulk of the student
body is not made of "brains" but of average
"calibre" students who need every help to
achieve their purpose.
WHEREAS THE FORMER system does
greatly emphasize the mature students who
could be left on their own, the latter system
seems to me more competent in the sense that
it is adjusted to meet the requirements of the
majority who need to be urged on. There are
many students who need just the addedmoti-
vation that comes from the knowledge that
class attendance is a requirement for passing
before they can actually perform to capacity.
Although there might be a few who revolt
against the idea of not being treated as uni-
versity students with full freedom, they might
wellask themselves whether they are actually
mature enough to be given that privilege. I
am sure most honest persons would rather
keep the answer to themselves
By JUDY KING
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Official publication for the students of Seattle University. Pub-
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Kennedy Boosts
Friendly Relations
Everyone Lilies Easter Bunnies
Editorial:
Hurry,Seniors!
Senior class memberswill be receiving a letter in the mail
today or tomorrow, possibly not until Monday. The Spectator
obtained a copy of the letter late Wednesday night. It contains
dates and eventsof particular interest to the graduatingstudent.
ONE SENTENCE reads,"...make your plans in advance."
A worthy virtue, planning ahead, but just above is the
date April 7 (today), the deadline for several items, including
ordering caps and gowns.
Eddie Nystrom, senior class president, who is sending the
lettersout, told The Spectator Wednesday that he did not have
the information and was not asked to mail the letters until
Tuesday.
WE CAN IMAGINE the consternation of seniors who
would get home from school late today and find the deadline
for caps and gowns has passed. At the request of The Spec-
tator the Bookstoreextended the deadline for ordering caps andgown's and graduationcards one week, until April 14.
The Bookstoresaid that Nystrom had had the information
since February If so, what has he been doing with it since
then? Virtually everyhigh school in Seattle graduates its sen-
iors in the first week of June. Gown rental must be done
months in advance.
THIS COULD have been the year S.U. graduated some
400 seniors in "civilian clothes." _____
Student Joins Ranks
Of 'Southern Fun Kids'
By JUDY KING
Pat Bader, an S.U. jun-
ior majoring in chemical
engineering, joined the
ranks of the "southern fun
kids" when he attended
Mexico City College last
quarter.
Pat said that he has al-
ways been interested in
languages, especially Spanish,
and this is the main reason
that he enrolled in the college.
He also wanted to find out
whether or not he would like
to live in Central or South
America, which have similar
climates, in the event that his
engineering would take him to
those countries.
THE COLLEGE is an Am-
erican institution with Amer-
ican professors for the most
part. All the classes are taught
in English, but Pat lived with
a Spanish family and took an
overloadof Spanish courses.
Pat said that it took him
about a month to converse
without too many misunder-
standings. He had taken two
quarters at night school last
year, but he said he had for-
gotten much of it.
"YOU PICK UP the lan-
guagereal fast when you have
to speak it every day," Pat
said. "Of course, most of the
educated people in Mexico are
bilingual, including the family
Ilived with, but if they know
you can speak a littleSpanish,
they stick to the language to
give you a chance to learn it."
"I really love Spanish. It
gives you a feeling of accom-
plishment to be able to speak
another language. Sometimes,
though, you would be talking
with someone and all at once
both of you would switch to
English or the other way
around. It ends up as Sp-
English. It's real easy to for-
get what language you're in."
About 85 per cent of thc
students attendingMexicoCity
College are Americans. They
come from every state in the
union, with a large number
from Ohio andMichigan which
have their program set up so
that students can transfer
credits without any problems.
There are also students from
many parts of the world tak-
ing advantage of a small col-
lege teaching English.
THE CAMPUS is built on
the site of anold country club.
All the buildings open out on
sidewalks or terraces. The
classrooms are open and some
of them have neither heat nor
light. There is a post office
right on campus and a fair-
sized cafeteria whichopens out
on a big gully.
Pat was enthusiastic about
the Mexican girls. "Most of
the Mexican women are beau-
tiful and they're not the shy,
retiring type at all. Some of
the families are still on the
chaperonesystem and the girls
can't be out after 8:30 p.m.
Others you can take out at
night as long as you meet the
family and they approve of
you. The one drawback is. a
lot of the girls can't speak
English. Youcan talk in Span-
ish, but you can't talk all
night."
Pat said that he had learned
to enjoy Mexican food very
much. "We had about eight
meals a day, with three good-
sized meals and the rest kind
of pre-dinner meals. They
really fed us well."
"I LEARNED a lot about'
people from other countries
whileIwas there," said Pat.
"I hope Iget the chance to
go again."
— Spectatorphoto by Jim Croiiin
PAT BADER RELAXES
against a Seattle-type tree
in Mexican-type clothes
after returning to S.U. after
a hard winter quarter at
Mexico City College. All
that lying around in the
sun makes a person pretty
tired.
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<fO ma series of polls conducted by L*M
Ld student representatives throughout the nation. _WMK___! »
::::::'.-.".■.■■ . A" " J-^^=s— I
1H45& ■:■ £, . " —-I'wJi *w_i SJS*». vT*.
Light Upan I*M, and answer
Question #1: Do you believe that most girls go to college to get a
higher education or to find a husband?
Answer: Get higher education Find a husband „
Question #2: Which do you feel is most important as a personal goal
for you in your career? (check one)
Answer: Security of income Quick promotion
Job satisfaction
Fame Money Recognitionof talent
Question #3: Do you feel reading requirements are too heavy inyourpresent courses?
Answer: Yes No Noopinion
Question #4: If you are a filter cigarette smoker, which do you think
contributes more to your smoking pleasure?
Answer: Quality of filter Quality of tobacco
Bothcontribute equally
_K^yv *N. " " ■Flavor that never ■uj&Mfi
_M dries out your taste!
M Answer #1: Get higher education: Men 27% —Women 52%Find a husband: Men 73% -Women 48%Answer#2: Security of income 17% —Quick promotion2%
I.»..»"" " Job satisfaction 61%-Fame 17c-Money 8%.impus Recognition of talent11%
Opinion Answer #3:Yes 17% -No 81%-No opinion 2%
AnswPN' Answer #4: Quality of filter 10% -Quality of tobacco 32%..ni c Both contribute equally 58%
Tobacco .mil filter quality are equally important. That's
why today's LAM features top quality tobaccos and L*M's famous
MiracleTip...pure whiteoutside,pure whiteinside. Try apack today.
(TheL&M Campus Opinion Poll was taken at over 100 colleges and may not be a statistically random
selection of all undergraduate schools.) 01961Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
Joe Sheriff's
Richfield
MOTOR TUNE UP
ELECTRICAL
LIGHT REPAIR
LUBRICATION
- BRAKES
11th & E. Madison
STEAK DAY
Every Saturday, Monday, and Wednesday
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries $1.00
The Cottage
15th and E. Madison
McCANN'S
MEN AND BOYS SHOP
MAin 3-0227
1629 SIXTH AYE.
SEATTLE I,WASHINGTON
Speculating
Chieftain Cage
Prospect 'Critical1
Miles Ranks in
National Stats
— — —
withgene esquivel -^——
Tragedy confronted the S. U. campus Wednesday
afternoon and 25 volunteers composed of basketball play-
ers and ROTC cadets "came to arms" to donate blood
for Waverly Davis,a Chieftain cage prospect. Davis is in
Harborview Hospital in critical condition from second
and third degreeburns.
Waverly is not yet a student at S.U. When the transfer
papci*. were cleared, he was expected to enroll in either sum-
mer or fall quarter.
THE SEATTLE POLICE reported that Davis was burned
whc-n he fell on an electric hot platein his room. Davis' body is
burnrd from his shoulders to his hips.
S.U.s head coach, Vince Cazzetta, who has been a second
father to Davis since he arrived from New York a year ago,
was busy rounding up blood donors for Waverly. Cazzetta
also wired the 6-foot-8 basketball star's mother when he was
unable to reach her by telephone. He then contacted Davis'
hiph school coach in New York so that he might "beat the
telegrfm."
VIXCE SAID that Dr. Grimm, the team s physician, said
that ihe parts of Waverly's body that are burned are not likely
to become infected. .
This season Davis was named to the Junior College All-
American team. He averaged 24.4 points per game at Colum-
bia Basin and paced the team to the State Jaycee title.
AT NEW YORK. Davis was an all-city player at Power
Merru.ial High School.
Cazzetta figured on Davis being a good prospect for the
cente position vacated by Dave Mills, the Chieftains' only first-
string graduate. All we can do now is wait
— and hope.
O^e of the driest subjects contained in the reading mat-
ter c.i sports pages is statistics. However, there are those
who
seem to thrive on statistics like grass does with sun and water.
THE AVERAGE reader of sports isn't concerned with sta-
tistics-, says "Editor and Publisher in a recent survey article.
Of ten categories listed, statistics ranked last.
Although this corner has cussed and discussed basketball
for the past four months, a passing comment should be de-
voter! to the statistical wrap-up. .
"he National Collegiate Athletic Bureau's official basket-
ball statistics were releasedMonday and the final results bring°Ut
r'^example/the ftve^best in the nation in team defense
were Santa Clara, San Jose State, USF, California and Port-
land University, but none of them made either the'
NCAA or
THK CHIEFT VIXS were mentioned often in the final tabu-
lation Heading the list was S.U.s sensational sophEddie
Miles
who ias ranked as the 44th best shooter in the nation with
an e%en 21 point-per-game average. Eddie was second on theWe." Coast to Southern Cal's John Rudometkin, who ranked
15th rmong the scoring leaders. Miles also finished in 24th
place with an 81.5 free-throw percentage. rwftain
Dave Mills ranked 77th in scoring while the Chieftain
strortTian for SU. placed 18th in the rebounding departmentSt jl
*
team S.U finished 23rd in the nation in rebound
percentage and field goal percentage.
5 Teams Tied for First
In Spring Bowling League
Kinkade Finishes
9th in Tournament
All or nothing marked the first day of bowling tor
the twelve teams of the S.U. intramural bowling league
yesterday.
Out of the six matches
played, five were wonby scores
of 4-0, leaving a five-way tie
for first place.
DINO FAVROS 234 game
and 582 serieshelped theWhite
Owls blank Team No. 4. Ray
Sandegren sparked the I.G.P.'s
four-point win over the Pedi-
kegs with a 568 series.
The Holy Rollers won four
from the Enfacs. Fr. Francis
Logan, S.J., led the Rollers
with a 544 series.
TOULOUSE'S TERRORS
won four from the Nasty Old
Menand the Twilighters scored
four against Team No. 1 to
make the five-way tie for first
place.
The Psychos won their series
against the Tarn O' Shanters,
3-1.
KAY SAXDEGREX. league
secretary, said they need one
more team to even out thc
league. Interested bowler s
should call Ray at Xavier Hall
today.
Deßoss Kinkade, S. U.s
number one golfer, began
in a blaze of pars and bird-
ies,in the first round of the
Northern California Inter-
collegiate golf tournament last
weekend.
Kinkade carded a 66 in the
first .round to lead the field
but then soared to a 79, 75 and
78 tc Anally place ninth in the
tournament.
THE CHIEFTAINS four
man learn placed 14th in the
team competition. Each golfer
playet' 36 holes to combine for
the teem total.
The Chiefs finished with a
631 total. Added to Kinkade's
145 total were Ed Pearsall, 79.
75—154; Bill Warner 77, 84—
161 a.-d Dave Uhlman78, 93
171.
Frisby Loses:
Chief Netters Beat Western
By JOHN FATTORINI
The Evergreen netters
defeated the Chieftains 9-0
on Saturday, but S. U.
bounced back with a 6-1
victory over Western
Washington to run the
over-all record to 2-1 for
the season.
The S. U. netmen split
two matches over the week
with Evergreen Tennis
Club and Western Wash-
ington College.
IN THE EVERGREEN
match last Saturday, the
Chieftains bumped into an
experienced team. The closest
match of the day was the
doubles match between Cliff
Hedger and Thayer Bliss of
Evergreen who defeated the
Chieftain duo of John Curran
and Jiro Suguro 2-6, 6-4, 6-2.
Chieftain netmanMark Fris-
by, freshman, suffered the only
loss in the Western Washing-
ton encounter, bowing to West-
ern's ace, Chuck Bertrand, 6-4,
5-7, 6-1.
IN THE SECOND match,
Curran defeated Bill Zagelow,
6-2, 6-1, 6-1. Mike Dowd edged
Roy Johnson in three sets, 3-6,
6-2, 6-0 in the thirdencounter.
Suguro beat Norm Olsen 6-1,
6-3 and Vie Reynolds copped
the fifth singles' match victory
over Western's Kerry Clayton,
6-4, 6-4.
In the doubles matches,
Frisby and Dowd defeatedBer-
trand and Zagelow, 7-5, 6-3,
and Suguro and Curran defeat-
ed Olsen and Johnson, 7-5, 6-3.
Match scores against Ever-
green were:
SINGLES: Dick Chauner
beat Frisby 6-3; Thayer Bliss
beat Curran 6-4, 6-2; Dr. Pete
Fisher beat Dowd 6-4, 6-2;
Cliff Hedger beat Suguro 6-2,
6-1; Dean Nevins beat Larry
Wagner 6-1, 6-1; Chuck Bor-
den beat Vie Reynolds 6-1,
6-0.
DOUBLES: Chauner and
Bliss beat Frisby andDowd<>-4.
6-3; Fisher and Mathison beat
Wagner and Reynolds 6-2, 6-1.
Coach Everett Woodward's
first netters are Mark Frisby,
a promising frosh who heads
the team, veteran John Curran
in the secondposition, followec
by returnees Mike Dowdin the
third position and Jiro Suguro
in number four.
<«■:*:*:■:■:■:-:■■.....■.".■.■.■:■■:■.■.-.■:■:■:■.■■: ■ ■ .. ■■- 1— Spectatorphoto by Jim Cronin
RACQUET SQUAD member, Mike Dowd, powers a serve
against the Western Washington College team Tuesday.
'
S.U. won the match 6-1.
Chieftains Blank
Whitworth Nine
Neither windnorrain nor
Whitworth's Pirates could
stay the Chieftains from
victory in their baseball
opener last Saturday at
Broadway Playfield. S.U.
triumphed, 3-0.
Rudy D'Amico provided S.
U's pitching and power as he
twirled two-hit, no-runball for
five innings and drove in two
runs with a double in the fifth.
Larry McCauley soloed for
the Chieftains' third run with
a homer in the sixth. And
that's where the curtain fell
amidst a torrent of melting
sunshine, as the game was
halted.
S.U. finished with a total of
three runs on five hits and
played errorless ball. Whit-
worth, last year's small college
champs, could manage only
three hits which resulted in no
"runs and finished with two
errors.
R IIE
Whitworth 0 3 2
SeattleU 3 5 0
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LEMIEUX'S RESTAURANT
presents
"HAPPY HOUR"
in the Amalfi Room
Every Saturday Night from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
FEATURING:
delicious Broasted Chicken
and tasty Steaks
LEMIEUX'S RESTAURANT Ll^
COPYRIGHT © 1961,THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. COCA-COLA AND COKE APE REGISTERCC- TRADEMARKS
60,000,000 times a day
people get that refreshingnew feeling
Tht Coca-Cola Company by Seattle. Washington
S.U. Cogers to Rival Huskies
Queen Anne Tourney:
Two basketball teams, the Taggers and the
903, may seem inconspicuous by name, but
their rosters tell a different story. The teams
will face each other tonight at 7 o'clock in the
finals of the Queen Anne Fieldhouse tourna-
ment.
flf the respective players used theirlegiate nicknames for their teams, the two
squads would be called the Chieftains and the*skies.
PLAYERS FROM the varsity of the S.U.
Chieftains make up the 903 team. Bob Siewar-
ga organizedand coaches the team. The main-
stay of the Taggers is composedof U.W. Husky
varsity cagers.
The Queen Anne tournament, sponsored by
the Seattle Park Board, will provide the op-
portunity for fans from both schools to see the
ideal cross-town rivalry becomes a reality, at
least unofficially.
THE 903 TEAM is composed of such S.U.
stars as Dave Mills,Eddie Miles, Tom Shaules,
RayButler, RichieBrennan, ErnieDunston and
Leon Gecker.
Husky cage veterans composing the Tag-
gers areBillHansen, Roger Niva> Clint Names,
Ed Corell,John Douglas,Dick Reiten,andLyle
Bakken.
HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
With tuitioncostsspirallingeverupward,moreandmoreunder-
graduates are investigating the student loan plan. If you are
one whois considering the "LearnNow,PayLater"system,you
woulddo well first tostudy the case ofLeonid Sigafoos.
I^eonid, the son of an upholsterer in Straitened Circum-
stances, Idaho, had his heart set on going to college, but his
father, alas, could not afford to send him. Leonidapplied for
a Regents Scholarship,hut his reading speed, alas, was not
very rapid— two wordsan hour— and beforehe could finish the
first page of his test the Regents had closed their brief cases
crossly and gone home. Leonid then applied for an athletic
scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic skill—
balancing a stick on his chin— and this, alas, aroused only
passing enthusiasm amongthe coaches.
And then, huzzah,Leonidlearned of the student loan plan:
he could borrow money for his tuition and repay it in easy
monthly installmentsafter he left school!
HappUy Leonidenrolled in the SoutheasternIdaho College
of Woodpulp and Restoration Drama and happily began a
college career that grew more happy year by year. Indeed, it
became altogetherecstatic inhis senioryearbecauseLeonidmet
a coed named Salina T. Xem with hair like beaten gold and
eyeslike two squirts of Lake Louise. Love gripped them in its
bigmoistpalmand they werebetrothedon theEveofSt. Agnes.
Happily they made plans to be married the day after com-
mencement—plans, alas, that never were to come to fruition
because Ix>onid,alas, learned that Salina, like himself, was in
college on a student loan, which meant that he had not only
to repay hisown loanwhenhe leftschool but also Salina's,and
the job,alas, that was waiting for Leonidafter graduation at
the Boise Raccoon Works simply did not pay enough, alas, to
cover both their loans, plus rent and food and clothing.
Sick at heart, Leonidand Salina sat downand lit Marlboro
Cigarettes and tried to find ananswer to their problem— and,
sure enough,theydid!Idonotknow whetherornot Marlboro
Cigarettes helped them find an answer: allIknow is that
Marlboros taste good and look good, and when things close in
and a feller needsafriendandthe worldis black as thepit from
pole to pole, it is a heap of comfortand satisfaction to be sure
thatMarlboros willalways provide the same unflagging pleas-
ure, the same unstinting quality, in all times and climes and
conditions.That's allIknow.
Leonid and Salina,Isay,did find an answer
— a very simple
one. If their student loans did not come due until they left
school, why, then they just wouldn't leave school! So after
receiving their bachelor degrees, they re-enrolled and took
mastersdegrees.After that they tookdoctorsdegrees,loadsand
loadsof them,untiltodayIconic!andSalina,bothaged78,both
still in school,hold doctoratesin Philosophy, Humane Letters,
Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil Engineering, Op-
tometry, and Dewey Decimals. Their student loans, as of last
January 1, amounted to a combined total of eighteen million
dollars, a sum which they probably would have found great
difficulty in repaying had not the Department of the Interior
recently declared them aNational Park.
© 1901M.i.Shulmu" " "
Youdon'tneed a student loan— justa little loose change
—
tograb yourself a new kind of smoking pleasure from the
makers of Marlboro— the unfilteredking-size Philip Morris
Commander, Welcome aboard!
A Phi O Sets
Fight Night
The annual Alpha Phi
Omega smoker willbe April
21at 8p.m. in the S.U.gym,
according to Bob Brennan
and Gene Rafanelli, co-chair-
men.
Four bouts have been lined
up, the chairman said, but any
member of the student body
may enter. The field will be
limited to fourteen bouts.
EACH BOUT will be three
one-minute rounds witha one-
minute rest period between
rounds. The pugilists will use
12-ounce training gloves. The
ring will be 20-feet square.
A donationof 75cents aper-
son will go to the BriscoeBoys
Home in Kent, Washington.
Boys from the home will be
guests of the A Phi O's at the
smoker.
BOUTS ALREADY set are:
Jim Scott and Mike Conlan
Cliff Buck and Ray Kicker;
Mike Lightfoot and Bob Bren-
nan;andSteveHansen andPat
Hall.
Possible pugilists should
call Brennan at WE 5-5058 or
Rafanelli, WE 2-5882.
THERE WILL BE a mixer
following the smoker, the
chairmen said. The proceeds
from the dance will go to Jim
Preston and Ken Grubenhoff
for their trip to Africa in the
Crossroads Africa program.
Chieftain Baseballers
Oppose 5.P.C. Today
The S.U. Chieftain baseball
team will meet Seattle Pacific
College at 1:30 p.m. today.
LAST YEAR the Chiefs beat
the cross-town opponents
twice, but lost to them once.
Wednesday, Seattle Pacific
lost to the U.W. Huskies, 13-0.
The S.P.C. publicity director
told The Spectator that the
team is weak onpitching.
Chieftain Nine Sweep
Pair From Western
Base hits seemed to have been the orders of theday for the Chieftain baseball team Wednesday TheChiefs combined 21 hits to sweep both ends'of adoubleheader against Western Washington College, 7-5 and 6-2.
In the first game Bob Neubauer and Larry McCaulev ~achbanged out three hits each. Harry Lambro and Richieeachhit safely in two out of four at bats.
*
nit,WMi?ATnEN5IHKLEK' s°Phom^ hurler, was the w.innio,,f?f> c^ T1 thrte runs on four hits with seven »tr««outs and four walks in the five inningshe pitched
i A T£ c Shl?fs, took t0 the field in the final inning with i7-3lead. Frank DeMauro, who had taken over the mound duties inme sixth inning,allowed Western two runs on four walks Withthe bases loadedand two outs, Rudy D'Amico came in to put outthe fire and secure the win for the Chieftains.
S.U. JUMPED out to an early lead in the first game com-piling four runs in the first two innings. Harry Lambro doubledin each frame andBob Neubauer singled and tripled to providethe punch for the early gamescoring.
Larry McCauley singled in the third and fourth inningsand doubledin the sixth frame. Richie Kayla singledin the firstand sixth innings.
IN THE SECOND game Jim Arnsberg. sophomore, wentall the way for the Chiefs, winning 6-2. Arnsberg allowed tworuns on six hits with two strike outs and two walks.
The Chiefs hit safely 11 times and were charged witi oneerror.
The Chiefs put all their eggs in two baskets, scoring al1 sixruns in the second and third innings.
INTHE SECOND inning Chuck Parmelee started the S Urallywith a double.Steve Wandzilak, Glen Mattison and RichieKaylaadded doublesand pitcher Jim Arnsberg's single combined
for three runs.
In the third frame Neubauer doubled, Parmelee singled.Harry Lambro tripled and Wandzilak singled to add three moreruns.
WESTERN SCORED solo runs in the fifth and seventh inn-ings. An error and two singles combined for the lone run In the
fifth.
In theseventh inninga single and doubleprovided the power
for Western to score its second run. Arnsberg then settleddownto put out the side.
STATISTICS COMPILED by Bob Klug, team statistician,
showedLarry McCauley batting4-8, .500; Steve Wandzilak, 4^9,
444; Bob Neubauer, 4-10, 400; Chuck Parmelee, 2-5, .400;
Richie Kayla, 4-11, .364; Harry Lambro, 3-10, .300 and Rudy
D'Amico, 1-2, .500.
In the pitching department Rudy D'Amico sports a .000
earned run average; Jim Arnsberg, 1.29 and Jim Hatzenbihler,
3.60.
STEVE wANDZILfIK, Chief,l^SS^^S
at first base to beat the throw and break up a WesternCollege double play.
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( (Authorof "IWas a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of DobieGillis", etc.)
PRINTING for CAMPAIGNERS
500 round-cornered cards
special at $3.90
(in white, green,blue, pink, buff)
Star Publishing Co.
(TOM WEAVER)
5203 W. Dakota, Seattle 16
Call after 2 p.m.
WE 7-5495
-
WE 7-0741
4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
Terry Turner toMakt
First ParachuteJump
Terry Turner, S.U. junioi
will make his first paraehut
jump from theSnohomish Ail
port Sunday at 1p.m.
Terry said he will be in
structed prior to the jumj
"There's nothing toit," Turne
said. "The only thing I'm woi
ried about is whether th
weather will be nice or not.
If the weather is bad. Turr
or said he won't jump.
Clevinger to Moderate
Panel in Retailing Course
Dr. Woodrow R. Clevinger. associate professor of
marketingat S.U., will moderate a panelon "Careers in
tetailing" from 7:30 to 9p.m. on April 13 in the Seattle.-I. Auditorium,6th and Wall.
(MR. WILLIAM S.
Street,
esident of Frederick & Nel-
n will be featured speaker of
c session.
The discussion is one of four
ssions of a career course in
fashion marketing being of-
fered by Fashion Group Inc.
EXECUTIVES, buyers, de-
signers and fashion experts
from Seattle's major depart-
ment stores will give presenta-
tions in sessions scheduled for
April6,13, 20 and 27.
The course is open to stu-
dents who are majoring in or
interested in the field of fash-
ion marketing. Further details
may beobtainedfromDr.Clev-
inger,P.164.
ABSORBING A LITTLE VITAMIN D.S.U. students take
advantage of the Seattle spring sunshine this week on
Marycresfs back lawn. The "sun-bathers" are (from
P" ;ht) Rich Debevec, Sally Bauerlein, Jo Anne Clark,nny Spittler, Judi Burden and Chuck Johnston.
Quarter Honor Roll Released
Inaddition to the 51stu-
dents with 4.0 grade point
averages for winter, 141
merited places on the win-
ter honor roll for achieving
a 3.5 averageor above.The
winter quarter list was re-
leased to The Spectator by
Mary Alice Lee, registrar.
The honor rollincludes:Lois
Jean Ahrenius, Michael L. Al-
brecht, Sydney Andrews, Jean
Arsenault, Nicolaos Arvaniti-
dis, Karen Bachelder, Janice
Baginski, William Bakun, Ro-
berta Barry, Judy Bastasch,
Gerald Baydo, Joan Berry,
Mary Ann Boyle.
JOHN V. BRENNAN, Rita
K.Burns, AdelaideButts, Ter-
ence J. Callaghan, Kathleen
Cannon,ElizabethCaraway,
MadelaineCarey, Mary C.
Cams, Carol Sue Caviezel,
Doris J. Cejka, Daniel J. Cos-
tello, Patricia M. Coughlin,
Catherine C. Cummins, Daniel
J.Cummins.
Ann C. Daniel, Frank De-
Meyer, Joseph S. Demo, Sheila
Anne Donohoe, John P. Edlef-
sen, Carl T. Erickson, Jerry R.
Evans, David R. Ferguson, Sr.
M. Bernard(Fitzgerald),David
V.Foley,Gayl A.Fowler,Kath-
leen H. Gemmill, Georgia Ann
Glantz, AnitaM. Griffin.
J. Michael Griffin, Gary M.
Haggard, Thomas Hamilton,
Mary Jo Hanley, Sharon N.
Hentschell, Elizabeth A. Her-
mann, Elizabeth Hoessly, Jan-
ice J. Hoffman, Christine C.
Howard,Benjamin J. Hubbard,
AnnF.Huetter, Barbara Jack-
son, Kathleen M. Kelly,Sr.
Alice (Kennard).
MARY NOEL KEOUGH,
Mary E. Krug, Robert H.
Kuhner, Sr. Marcella Mary
(Kump),PatriciaL.Kuse,Mary
Larsen, Gary J. Lauby, Doro-
thy Lonien, Robert Lorentz,
Leonard Lukin, Sr. Ida Mary
(Macauley), Rodney V. Mal-
colm, Janice E. Mallen, Janet
D. Marckx, Glen G. Mattison.
LindaAnne McDonald,Mary
J. McGrath, Ann McMenamin,
John E.Meany,RobertJ. Mer-
lino, Joan A. Meyer, Cheryl
L. Miglioretto, Michael Moran,
Christopher B. Mortimer, Eli-
nor A. Moschetto, Phillis L.
Mullan,Mary M. Naiden, Cath-
erine G. Neff.
JOANNEWELL, Frances J.
Paquette, Philomena M. Par-
meter, Emily Patch, Ralph J.
Patch,Judith A. Paulson, Pat-
ricia A. Pfitzer,DavidL. Prc-
deek, Dominic E. Puzzo, Alli-
son F. Reed, Gerald Ricard,
Jose Paulette Ricard, Eric S.
Richstad, HaroldE.Ring,Hel-
en Rogers.
RobertM. Rowe,Virginia K.
Ruby,PatriciaA.Salazar,Nev-
adaL.Sample,MakotoSawano,
Judy A. Schlosser, Arthur V.
Schrom, Sharon L. Seminario,
Frances D. Shanley, Margaret
Sherry, Jay Schille, Linda J.
Slusser, Christine A. Smith,
Robert A. Smith, Sharon A.
Stanley.
KATHLEEN A. STECKEL,
Thomas R. Storey, Patricia A.
Subica,DonP. Suchoski, Sr. M.
Frederick (Sullivan), Jeffrey
C. Susbauer, Mary Jo Swalwell,
Gerald R. Swanson, Judith A.
Underwood, Sr. M. Nathan
(Unger), Mary P. VanAm-
burgh, Charles C. Verheran,
John R. Walsh, Jr., Patricia
A. Wand, Jean A. Watson, Fla-
via Whelan.
Steven A. Whipple, Sandra
K. Willis, Richard F. Wilson,
Mary M. Winters, Judith A.
Wise, William D. Woodkey,
Janice M. Young, Sr. M. Rosa-
lind (Casey), Sr. Madeline
(Dalton), Sr. M. Angela
(George),Sr. Patricia(Locati),
Sr. Alda (Snowhill).
Icon Committee
Elects Officers
The Vladimir Apostolate
committeemetTuesday toelect
officers. Those elected are:
Eileen Moule, president; Judy
Lehman, vice-president; Jerry
Thymore, secretary;Joan New-
ell, treasurer; Chris Sifferman
and Patty Knott, publicity
chairmen.
THE COMMITTEE has been
established here for the pro-
motionof devotion to the Vlad-
imirMother of God throughout
the country.
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|LUIGI'S PIZZAI
$ sSpecialist in S
Italian Food
& §ORDERS TO GO
718 PIKE
MA 4-6313> «
DANCES
CARD PARTIES
RECEPTIONS
Beautiful Dance Floor
Cozy Atmosphere
Available Evenings
and Afternoons
To Rent, Call:
Mercer Island Club House
AD 2-2120
Tareyton delivers the flavor...
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Here's one filter cigarette that's reallydifferent!
T
,
 «"   T » n iiri " i ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filter 1lne dinerence is this: lareyton s Dual bliter gives you a 1| x. m
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to I/T'^liSil
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with 11I f WOO i>
a pure whiteouter filter— tobalance the flavor elements in the smoke. laf**— "W—
—
'
;
"*" ii*2
Tareyton delivers— andyouenjoy— thebest tasteof the best tobaccos. 11 _ \— '
\ Pure whiteouter filter
DUALFILTERTOTCyiOTIwmU—j*-*,^--*,^.^.-- ....
